2020 China Discovery 10 Days
Travel dates: OCT. 14th – OCT 23rd 2020

Tour Organizer:

Anthony Browder

browderfile@yahoo.com
Final tour itinerary will be subject to final booking
Routing: Beijing, Suzhou, Wuxi, Hangzhou, Shanghai
AB- American Breakfast
L- Lunch

B- Breakfast
D- Dinner

All meals with Vegetarian options

Day-By-Day Itinerary
D1 | 10/14 Hometown - Beijing
Start your tour by taking flight to Beijing. Cross the International Date Line. Lose one
day on the road.
D2 | 10/15 Arrive Beijing
Arrive in Beijing, the capital city of China. When you arrive in Beijing, a Nexus Holiday
local representative will meet and greet you at the airport.
D3 | 10/16 Beijing (B)
After Breakfast, visit the Tiananmen Square, Followed by an optional Forbidden City
Tour (USD$59/person), the former seat of the emperors throughout the Ming and
Qing dynasties.
Optional banquet lunch (USD$35/person) featuring the famous "Peking Duck”
Take the afternoon Authentic Old Beijing Tour with Temple of Heaven, Hutong Tour
and Dinner at $79/person. After Temple of Heaven tour take a famous rickshaw
HUTONG TOUR & Local Family Visit, this package also includes a traditional
Beijing Zhajiangmian “
( Fried Sauce noodles”) meal at a local restaurant (Optional
USD$79/person).

D4 | 10/17 Beijing (B)
Today's highlight is an excursion to the majestic Great Wall (Juyongguan), one of
the “Seven Wonders of the World”! Then tour the iconic“Beijing 2008 Olympic
Center.” Visit one of the largest Jade Exhibitions in Asia enroute.
Optional Lunch: Traditional Mandarin Cuisine Lunch USD25/person
Tonight, you can choose to attend an optional large scale dramatic musical "The
Golden Mask Dynasty" show (USD$50/person).
D5 | 10/18 Beijing - Suzhou (B)
Start your tour to the Summer Palace, a former royal retreat and now a lovely oasis
within the city of Beijing. Then visit a Chinese Herbal Institute to learn about traditional
Chinese medicine.
Optional Lunch: Beijing Zoo Panda House with Lunch USD 39/person (round
trip transportation included)
In the afternoon, we will take a flight to Shanghai, then take bus transfer to Suzhou, or
take train from Beijing to Suzhou.
D6 | 10/19 Suzhou/Wuxi (B)
Suzhou–the city of paradise. After breakfast, tour the Lingering Garden, next, visit
the Suzhou Silk Factory, the largest silk factory in the country.
Optional Lunch: Suzhou local cuisine with house special Suzhou Crispy Fish
USD10/person (round trip transportation included)
Later in the afternoon, continue to Wuxi, take an optional cruise along the UNESCO
World Heritage listed Grand Canal ( US$30/person).
Evening optional Grand Canal Night Cruise with Dim Sim Banquet Dinner
USD60/person. ( Including round trip transportation)

D7 | 10/20 Wuxi - Hangzhou (B)
This morning tour the Brilliance of Lake Lihu followed by visit a to a Fresh Water
Pearl Exhibition and Store. Continue to Hangzhou.
Optional Lunch： Wuxi cuisine lunch with chef special spare ribs
USD10/person (round trip transportation included)
In the evening, you may enjoy an optional performance show “Enduring Memories
of Hangzhou” ($65/person from Feb- Oct, outdoor live show). or Romance of
Song Dynasty Show.( Indoor)

D8 | 10/21 Hangzhou - Shanghai (B)
Visit No.1 Tea Plantation and taste the well-known Dragon Well Tea.
Optional Lunch： Hangzhou cuisine lunch with award winning Dong Po Pork
USD10/person
After lunch, drive to Shanghai. Walking along the famous Bund, Then visit the City
God Temple Bazaar, which is composed of specialty stores, selling traditional
Chinese arts and crafts, medicine and souvenirs.
Evening choose optional Shanghai Acrobatic Show - (USD$60/person).

D9 | 10/22 Shanghai (B)
In the morning, enjoy a half day tour to visit the Shanghai Museum. Then sign up an
option tour to visit Xintiandi (New Heaven and Earth) area ($60/person),
followed by a visit to an Emerald Exhibition Center.
Optional Shanghai cuisine lunch with Jiangnan style steam bun
USD19/person including round trip transportation.
At night, you may enjoy and optional "HuangPu Rivcer Night Cruise" and get a
glimpse of the dazzling and charming night view of Shanghai at your own
expense (USD$60/person)

D10 | 10/23 Shanghai - Home (B)
After breakfast transfer to the airport, head back home or extend your trip to other city
in China.

Deluxe Hotel Accommodations
BeiJing: Ramada Beijing North or Similar Hotel
ShangHai: Shanghai Theme Park Wassim Hotel or Similar Hotel
SuZhou: Ramada Suzhou Hotel or Similar Hotel
WuXi: Days Hotel Baile Wuxi or Similar Hotel
Hang Zhou: Relax Hotel Hangzhou or Similar Hotel
Tour Package Cost:
Price with Air:
Departure City:
Los Angeles, CA
San Francisco, CA
Seattle, WA
Chicago, IL
New York, NY
Washington DC.
Detroit, MI
Denver, CO
Orlando, FL
Dallas, TX
Charlotte, NC

$380/person Single supplement

Price/person based on double
occupancy, for a group of 20 pp or more
$309
$439
$439
$489
$539
$639
$639
$639
$739
$739
$739

Booking Instructions:
* $100/person as deposit due Jan 15th 2020, full payment is due 90 days prior to trip
departure.

Price Guide:
* Prices are per person based on twin share accommodation.
* No child discount, No senior discount, Single supplement will be applied for single
traveler.
* Non-adult supplement will be applied for traveler younger than 18 years old.
* Tour prices are subject to change without prior notice. Please check with your travel
agent or our website for the latest information.
* $100/person as deposit due Jan 15th 2020, full payment is due 90 days prior to trip
departure.
* Please note, China Discovery 10 Days is a deeply discounted package tour, a
combination of a guided tour, indicated airfare and hotel accommodation. We will charge
full traveling costs if the traveler only wishes to use a certain aspect of the package, such
as airfare and hotel only, airfare only or hotel only.

Price Includes:
* LAX/SEA/ORD International flights and airport transfer service ( Flight schedule may
involve 2 stops or overnight layover)
* All transportation (Internal flight/train from Beijing to Shanghai/Suzhou);
* All deluxe hotel accommodation (based on double occupancy);
* Meals and featuring regional delicacies mentioned in the itinerary;
* All visits and admission fees including entertainment shows mentioned in the itinerary;
* English speaking guide;

Price does not include:
* Chinese Visa Application, $290/person
* Mandatory Service fee for local drivers, guides and others: USD$180/person.
* Travel insurance.
* Personal expenditures

Remarks:
* Hotels are subject to change depending on occupancy. Nexus Holidays reserves the
right to substitute hotels in similar standard if the hotels listed in the flyer/website are not
available. Hotel rating base on local standard.

* As optional/extension tours may varies depends on booking date, all final
optional/extension tour details please refer to Nexus Holidays Final Tour Confirmation.
*Since there have been cases where the airline company reschedules or cancels certain
flights, we highly recommend client let us book the connecting flights from your hometown
airport, if you book your connecting flight to the departure airport before we provided you
with e-ticket, we will not be responsible for any loses that you may incur.
* Nexus Holidays reserves the right to cancel or vary a tour prior to departure due to
insufficient numbers, severe weather conditions, major events and holidays etc.
Note: This deal is based on a payment made by U.S. dollars, check or money order. There
will be a 4% surcharge to any credit card payments.

Itinerary too short? Extend your trip to Thailand, Hong Kong, Xian,
Guilin, Cheng Du Panda, Yangtze River Cruise, Tibet and so much more
Bangkok City Tour 4 Days From $599/per person (Min.2 Person)
Wonderful Shanghai Disneyland 3 Days 2 Nights – from USD499/person
Chengdu Panda City Tour 3 Days 2 Nights, from $599/person
Xi'an Terracotta Warriors 3 Days 2 Nights, excluding airfare USD399/person
3-day-2-night Hong Kong, excluding internal airfare from USD499/person

